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The specimens whj.ch form the subject of this note 'were eollected

by Prof. KuNIo UwAToKo, Dr. RIuJI END6 and the senior author
during their geological exploration of northern Manchoukuo in July,
1932. A part of the specimens then colleeted were sent by the senior
author, who intended to study them himself under the guidanee of
Prof. H. YABE in Sendai,, to the Institute of Geology and Palaeontolo‑
gy, T6hoku Impeyial University, while the remainder were brought
' back to Sapporo by Professor UwAToKo. Unfortunately, the senior
author met his death in Manchoukuo by an aceident on his way back
to Sendai, and subsequently through the courtesy of Professor YABE
his material was subrnitted to the junior author in Sapporo for in‑ny
vestigation. Therefore, for the views expressed in this note, unless
otherwise stated, the junior author alone is responsible.
The plant‑bearing bed(3) (text‑fig. 1) occupies a small area of
about O.15 square kilorneters at about 8 km. S. S. W. of Chalai‑nor or
nearly 50 km, S. E. of Man‑chou‑li, Prov. North Hsingan. It is com‑
posed of whj,te siliceous sandstone forming a small isolated mountain
561m. high, projecting above the so‑called Mongolian steppe (text‑
fig. 2) . This mouRtain has been called by the rnembers of the explora‑
(1) E}Lff/‑EP}i (2) ;IEIgM.ltgl?titi'

(3> For the information on the geology oE the plant‑bed the present
authors are indebted to the field observation of Prof. UwAToKo and to R. END6's

Geology and Mineral Products of Manehoukuo. T6ky6, 1934, p. 142.
Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Sapporo, Ser. IV, Vol. III, No. 1,

1935.
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Tcten21o2)te7a･is vittata BRoNGN.?

T. ? sp.
Gi ltkgoales :
Ginicgo'ites digita･ta, (BRONGN.)

G!. sibi7'ica (HEER)
Baie7'ce pzelchella HEER
Coniferales ineertae sedis:
Pityostrobzes Zlnd6‑Rizc2'ii, sp. nov.

Pityolepis ovatzes sp. nov.
Pityospe7i7nzem sp.
Pit･yopuhylZzenz Lindst7'oe'}ni NATHoRsT

Conifera}es?
Strobilites Yabei sp. nov.
Plantae incertae sedis
Czekanotvsicia 7'igicla･ HEER
Phoenico7)s21s manchze7̀ensis YABE and 6IsHI sp. nov.
1,....//･./,r‑,:.?･i./‑/ag,‑tt/‑t..ee･‑trr.‑,,.eg'i'ft･'i.v‑".ab.v‑r/;kFneeif..‑‑･/‑fii‑'‑Wiw".:i',e･:g.pa.....･va･i:,.te.lis..lew. eg.eii'tt'.ii¥ttlii.,'.'.f.as...iua..,i,.ii...ttr.f,‑Yf.ii.'t"･,,,"./'tps･rw'"‑""':"""ge"

tttgediss･eees
..

es.

ec

Text‑fig. 2. A photograph of the Mt. ̀̀ Toyama ", looking west; the
foreground is the steppe. (Photo. by Dr. R. End6,)

Besides the species above enumerated, there are j,mpressioRs of 'two

types of byanchlets or roots in the eolleetion, but they have been
only figured as they seemed not ￡o deserve description.
As is elear from the above list, the fierula of Chalai‑nor comprises
Filicales? l, Cycadophyta 4, Ginkgoales 3, Coniferales i,ikeertae sedis
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4, Coniferales 1, and PIantae incertae sedis 2, thus making the total
number 15. 0f these, 6 are referable to known species, 5 are speci‑

fically indeterminable, wheras 4 are new speeies. Taking a glance
at the list, one may notiee how remarkable it is that the fioru}a con‑

sists mainly of arboreous plants, such as Cycadophyta, Ginkgoales
and Coniferales, added to which are such genera as Cz.okanozvskd,ce
and Phoenicopsis which may possibly represent the leaves borne on

woody plant. Only ?Chiropteris seems to be herbaceous. Thus the
former･ existence of a number of arboreous plants in N. W. Manchou‑
kuo is interesting to note in contrast with the steppe or 'the desert
condition barren of trees covering the wide area of this district at the

present day.

The speeies indieative of the age of the plant‑bearing bed are
TaeniopteTis vittata?, Ginkgoites degitata, G. sibiriea, BaieTa pzel‑

eheZla and Czehano2vskia Tigida, all of these being very common in
the middle Jurassic strata of eastern Asia; Phoenieopsis onanchzt‑
rensis is probably identical with a specimen described as Phoeni‑
eopsis sp. nov.') from Huo‑shih‑ling. PityophyZlitm Linelstroemi is
also common in the Siberian middle Jurassic rocks, though it oecurs
in a somewhat higher horizon in the arctic region. Among the new
species, Pityost7"obzes Enal6‑Riu2'ii alone is comparable to a Jurassic
form, P. oblongus (L. and H.), from Yorkshire, while the others have

few allied forms. Though the material at hand is by no means
safficient for the determination of the age of the fiorula, yet the ex‑
istence of some valid species mentioned above seems to indicates the
middle Jurassic age of the plant‑bed.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES
FILICALES ?

GENus Chiropteris KuRR
r Chiropteris sp. indet.
Pl. III, Fig. 1 A.
Pl. III, fig. IA shows a portion of outer Margin of a lamina more

than 4.5 cm. broad and 3 cm; high, and provided with anastomosed

nervation with elongated fusiform to rhomboidal meshes about
(1) H. YABE and S. 6is}ii: Mesozoie Plants froin Manchuria. Sei. Rep.,
T6hoku Imp. Univ., 2nd Ser. (Geolog'y), Vol. XII, No. 2B, 1933, p. 223 (29), Pl.
XXXII (IV), figs. 12‑13.
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1‑1.5 mm. broad and 5‑10 mm. Iong. The longitudinal axis of each
mesh is divergent and it is highly probable that the nerves arise from

a common origin where the petio}e, if any, might have been attached.

The aMnity of ChiTopteTis is as yet uncertain, RuEHLE von
LILIENsTERNi) has reeently announeed the presenee of some sori‑like

circular objeets on the lower surface of Chi7"opteTis ZaeeTata
(QuENsT.) frorr} the Schilfsandstone of Eyershausen in Franeonia
and mentioned that ChiropteTis may be an intermediate form between
Matoniaceae and Dipteridaceae; no internal strueture of the cireular
objects being known, this conelusion is based on very unsatisfaetory
ground. RuEHLE von ]LjlLIENsTERN himself says that the eireular
objects may be a kind of eoneretion or traces of fungus pathologically

grown on the lamina.

CYCADOPHYTA
GENUS Ctenis LINDLEy and HuTTON
Ctenis Uouatokoi sp. nov.
Pl. III, Figs. 2‑3.

The specimen in P}. III, fig. 2, though it is rather imperfectly
preserved, seems to be not identieal with any species of thi･s genus

hj,therto recorded. It is a portion of a linear, long and narrow
Ctenis‑frond more than 12em. Iong and about 5cm. broad: it is
traversed by a moderately strong raehis 2 mm. broad measured in
the broken proximal end, narrowing and vaRishing towards the apex

･ and with a marked
longitudinal
median groove on its upper surface

pmpmpt'tuopua"me (text‑fig. 3). The pinnae are 1‑
Text‑fig.3. Ctenis [hvatoleoi sp. Io5cm. broad, the length being Iess
nov. Transverse section of the than 2.5 times as long as the breadth ;

frondshowingthemedian they become gradually sma}ler to‑

grooveontherachis･ wards the proximal end of the

frond; they are at a right angle to
the raehis, slightly swollen at the distal portion, lightly expanded

at the base, thus leaving a narrow space between any two adjacent
pinnae and they are provided with brpadly rounded apex. The nerva‑
tion is of characteristic Ctenis‑type, the nerves being anastomosed;
(1) RuEHLE von LILIENsTERN: Ueber Chi7"o2)te7"is KuRR. Palaeont. Zeitsch.,
Bd. XIII, No. 4, 1931, p. 265.

A
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they are erowded and divergent aecording to the distal expansion
of the pinnae. The density of the nerves is generally 13 per 1cm.
at the rniddle portion of each pinna.

Pl. III, fig. 3 shows an apical portion of a frond 5.5cm. in
breadth. It is also characterised by the short pinnae with slight
distal expansion and the corresponding divergence of the nerves. It
agrees in all respects with the specimen in fig. 2. The anastomosed
nerves and the median groove on the rachis are clearly seen in the
figure.

In the form of the frond, C. Uzvatokoi is closely 'allied to a
Chinese speeies recently described by SzE from Szechuan under the
name C. Chaoi'), and the two seem to be almost specifieally identical.

But in our speeies there is a marked longitudinal median groove oR
the upper surface of the rachis, and the pinnae are siightly expanded
distally with a corresponding divergenee of the nerves,

Ctenis sp.
PL IV, Fig. 1.

Pl. IV, fig. 1 shows another specimen of a Ctenis which the
authors believe to be specifically distinct from that described above

as C. Uwatokoi. It is a portion of a frond, more than 10cm. Iong,
wj.th slender rachis te which pinnae are attaehed at an angle of
about 450. The pinnae are 3‑3.5 cm. broad at the base along the rachis,

about7cm. Iong, andset elosely. As the apieal portion of eaeh pinna
is imperfeet, the general shape of the pinnae is obscure, though it

seems that they converge gradual}y towards the apex. As far as
the imperfect specimen at hand is concerned, the anterior margin
of the pinnae is concave, while the posterior one is convex with a
broad gentle curve. The nervation is of Ctenis.‑type, the parallel
nerves being frequently connected by cross‑bars and thus anasto‑
mosed. Each mesh is about 1‑1.2 mm, wide.
Unfortunately the speeimen is too imperfeetly preserved to
admit of the specific determination. This form is easily distinguished

from C, Uwatoleoi above described by the slender raehis, larger
pinnae and coarser meshes. The speeimen is most closely allied 'to
Ctenis azaTionZatct FoNT.? figured and described by FoNTAINE2) from

'

(1) H. C. SzE: Fossile Pfianzen aus Shensi, Szechuan und Kueichow. Pal.
Siniea, Ser. A, Vol. I, Fase, 3, 1933, p. 18, Pi, Ii, figs. 1‑8.

(2) W. M. FoNTAiNE:. In WARD's Status of the Mesozoie B"loras of the
Uiiited States. Sec. Paper, U. S. G. S. Mon., Vol. XLVIII, 1905, p. 117, PI. XXIX,
fig. 1.
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the Jurassie of Oregon which he thought to be distinct from his
original specimen of C. auTieztlata in having no auriculate base in
the pinnae. But as the apical nature of 'the Manchurian specimen,
which in the Oregon specimen is bluntly pointed, is obscure, it is
thought premature to hold them specifically identical.
Our speeimen is not unlike C. Latiloba KRysH. and PRyNADAi)
from Ussuriland, but in this the pinnae are fairly parallel‑margined.

GENUS TaenioPteris BRONGNIART
TaenioPteris vittata BRONGN.?
Pl. IV, Fig. 4.

An imperfect specimen of Taeniopteroid‑leaf.in Pl. IV, fig, 4
seems most probably to be specifically identica} with this well‑known
Jurassic species. It is a linear leaf more than 12 cm. Iong and 2.5 cm.

broad in its distal broken end thence tapering towards the base.
The midnerve is thiek and broad, being 3 mm. broad even in the distal

end of the specimen, and marked as a prominent groove on the i'm‑
pression. The lateral nerves are very imperfectly preserved so that

the precise number of them per unit distance can hardly be made
out. But by the aid of proper application of light one can see that
they are apparently simple, nearly perpendicular to the midnerve,

and that they number approximately 11 per 5mm. The margin of
the leaf is perfectly entire.

TaeniopteTis vittata is widely distributed in the Jurassie roeks
of the world and has been recorded from Central Asia2), India3),
Europe4), North America5), New Zealand6) and some other parts of
(1) A. KRysHToFovlcH and V. PRyNADA: Contribution to the Mesozoie
F}ora o￡ Ussuriland. Bull. U. Geol. Prosp. Serv. U. S. S. R,, Vol. LI, Fasc. 22,
1932, p. 368, Pl. II, fig. 1.

(2) H. H. THoMAs: The Jurassie Flora o￡ I<amenlca. M6in. Com. Geo!.,

N. S., Iaiv. 71, 1911, p. 71, Pl. IV, figs. 2, 3. A. C. SEwARD: Jurassic Plants
froni Chinese Dzungaria. Ibid., Liv. 75, 1911, p. 45, Pl. III, figs. 30, 31.

(3) O. Ii"EIsTMANTEL: Jurassic (Oolitie) F!ora of Kach. Pal. Indica, Ser.
XI, Vol. II, Pt. 1, 1876, p. 15, Pl. I, figs. 1‑3; Pl. II, figs. 1‑5;? P!. XII, figs. 1, la.

(4) Cfr. A. C. SEwARD: Jurassic Flora, Pt. I, 1900, p. 157.

(5) W. M. ,FoNTAINE: in WARD's Status of the Mesozoic Floras of the
United States. See. Paper. U. S. Geol. Survey, Mon., Vol. XLVrll, 1905, p. 80,
Pl. XIII, figs. 4‑8.

(6) E. A. N. ARBER: The Earlier Mesozoic Floras of New Zealand. New
Zeal. Geol. Surv., Pal. Bull. No. 6, 1917, p. 47, Pl, IV, fig. 4; Pl. VI, figs. 2, 3.
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the world. An i.mperfeet specimen of it was lately figured by
GoTHAN and SzEi) from Chinese Turkestan,
TaeniopterisZ sp.
‑t 5.‑
PL IV, Fig.
Pl. IV, fig. 5 shows a very imperfect Taeniopteroid‑Ieaf which
may have attained a considerable dimension in its complete state;
its outer margin i.s so entirely imperfect all round, that it is im‑
possible to get an idea of the shape of the Ieaf. It is more than 14 cm.

Iong and at Ieast 8cm. broad in its broken p. roximal end. The rnid‑
nerve with continuous Iongitudinal striations is very prominent and
broad, 'the breadth being about 4mm. in the proximal end. It sends
off well‑marked lateral nerves at a very acute angle which then eurve
outwards and are frequently dichotomized at variable distances from
their origj,n. So far as one can see in 'the single specimen at hand,
the lateral nerves seem never to be anastomosed.
This speeimen is well'charaeterised in the broad midnerve and
the lateral nerves whieh first make a very acute angle to the midnerve
and soon arch outwards bifureating frequently. Unfortunately the
outline of this leaf with its peeuliar nervation is quite obscure, and
it is only for convenience sake that the generic name TaeniopteTis
has been applied to the present specimen.

As far as the nervation only is coneerned, the speeimen
resembles closely an interesting plant described by ARBER2) from
the Older Mesozoic rocks of New Zealand under the name Lingui‑
fotizem Zilieanzem ARBER, but not knowing the outline of the leaf of
the present specimen, the authors cannot of course appropriately
apply ARBER's generic designation to it. The present plant is decidedly

larger in size than the New Zealand one. LingzeifoLiiem is, in･ the
shape of the leaf, certainly a type of TaeniopteTis. But if we do not
admi,t the inclusion of such a leaf with lateral nerves which make
an acute angle to the midnerve in the genus TaeniopteTis, in which
the lateral nerves are far less oblique, then the Manchurian speci‑
men also should be exeluded from ARBER's genus. Another point of

resemblance between the Manchurian and the New Zealand speci‑
mens is that the Iateral nerves are very coarse in both examples; in

Tcueni,opteTis they are usually more erowded. '
(1) W. GoTHAN and H. C. SzE: Pfianzenreste aus dem Jura von Chinesisch
Turkestan. Aeademia Sinica, No. 1, 1931, p. 33.
(2> E. A. N. ARBER: Op. eit., p. 35.
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GINKGOALES
GENUS Ginkgoites SEWARD
Ginkgoites digitata (BRONGNe)
PL III, Figs. 4‑5.
1828. Cyclopteo'is digyi･tata BRoNGNIART: Histoire des V6g6taux Fossiles, p. 219,
Pl. LXI, bis, figs. 2, 3.
1884. Salisbzco'ia cligitata SApoRTA: Plantes jurassiques, Vol. III, p. 294, Pl.

CLX, figs. 1, 2. ‑

1889. Ginlego digitata YoKoyAMA: Jurassic Plants from Kaga, Hida, and
Echizen. Journ. Coll. Sci., Irnp. Univ. T6ky6, Vol. III, Pt. I, p. 59, Pl. XIII,

fig. 2.

1894. Ginkyo digitata BARTHoLIN: Nogle i den bornholmsl<e Jurafoymation
forekommende Planteforsteninger. Bot. Tidskr., Bd. XIX, p. 96, Pl. IV,

fig. L .
1894. Ginkgo H2ettoni BARTHoLIN: Ibid., p. 97, Pl. IV, figs, 2, 3.
1897. Ginkgo digitata NATHoRsT: 'Zur mesozoischen Flora Spit2bergens. Kgl.
Svensk, Vet.‑Al<ad. Handl., Vol. XXX, No. 1, p. 15.
1900. "Ginkgo digitaim SEwARD: JuTassic F"Iora, Pt. I, p. 258, Pl. IX, figs. 1, 9

(non 2, 10).

190Q. Ginkgo digitata SEwARD: Notes on Some Jurassie Plants in the Man‑
chester Museum. Mem. Proc. Manch. Lit. Phil. Soe., Vol. XLIV, Pt. III,
p. 23, Pl. II, fig. 5. '

1900. Ginkgo digituata SEwARD and GowAN: [I]he Maindenhair Tree (Ginkgo
biloba L.). Ann. Bot., Vol. XIV, Pl. IX, fig. 46; Pl. X, fig. 54.

1905. Ginkgo digitata KRAssER: Fossile Pflanzen aus [l]ransbaikalien, der
Mongolei und Mandschurei. Denl<. k. Akad. Wiss., Wien., Math.‑Natur‑
wiss. Kl., Vol. LXXVIII, p. 16, Pl, II, fig. 3.

1907. Ginkgo dig･itata SEwARD: Jurassic Plants from Caueasia and Turkestan.
M6m. Com. G6ol. St"P6tersbourg, N. S., Liv. 38, p. 29, Pl. VII, figs. 53‑55.

1907. Ginlego digitecta STopEs: The Flora of the Inferior Oolite of Brora
(Sutherland). Quart, Journ. Geol. Soc., London, Vol, LXIII, p. 375, figs.

A, B.
1910. Ginkgo digitata KRysHToFovlcH: Jurassic Plants from Ussuri!and. M6m.
Com. G6ol. St.‑P6tersbourg, N. S., Liv. 56, p. 13, Pl. III, fig. 1.
1911. Ginkgo digitata TtroMAs: Op. eit., p. 73, Pl. IV, fig, 7; Pl. VIII, fig. 2.

1912. Ginicgo cliyitata SEwARD: Mesozoie .Plants from Afghanistan and
Afghan‑Turkestan. Pal. Indica, N. S., Vol. IV, Mem. No. 4, p. 23, Pl. IV,
fig. 51.

1914. Ginlego digitata KNowLToN:'The Jurassic Flora of Cape Lisburn,
Alaska. U. S. G. S. Prof. Paper 85, p. 55, Pl. VI, fig. 5; Pl. VII, figs. 3‑5.

1917. Ginlego digitata WALKoM: ･ Mesozoie ]F"lora of Queensland. Pt. I.‑concl.
The FIora of the Ipswich and Walloon Series. Queensl. Geol. Surv. Publ.
No. 259, p. 8, Pl. I, figs. 3‑5.
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1918. Giozkgo di,gitcetct ZALEssKy: Flore pa16ozoique de la rivibre d'Angara.
Mem. Com. G6ol. St.‑P6tersbourg, N. S., Liv. 174, Pl. XXVII, fig. 2; PI.
XLII, figs. 4, 5; Pl, XLVIII, figs. 3, 4.

1919. Giozkgo digitatce WALI<oM: Mesozoic Flora of Queensland. Pts. III‑IV.
The Floras of the Burrum and Styx River Series. Queensl. Geol. Surv.
Publ. No. 263, p. 38, Pl. I, figs. 3, 4.

1919. Gi7zkgoites digitata SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, p. 14, fig. 634.
1927. Ginltgoites cligitcetu Du [I]olT: The I'ossil Flora of the Upper Karroo
Beds. Ann. South Afr. Mus., Vol. XXII, Pt. II, 5, p. 370, Text‑fig. 16, B.
?1927. Ginkgoites digita･tce CHApMAN: Monograph on the Triassic Flora of Bald
Hill, Bacehus Marsh, Vietoria. Mem. Nat. Mus., Melbourne, No. 7, p. 138,
PI. XI, fig. 29.

1930. Ginkgo digitatce Homlcl<: The Upper Cretaeeous Floras of Alaska.
U. S. G. S. Prof. Paper 159, p. 48, Pl. XI, figs. 2‑7a, 8.

The type of leaves which the present authors have here called
Ginkgoites digitata includes all the Ieaves of CycZopteris digitata‑
type of Brongniart, the laminae of which are almost lobe‑less or shallowly

lobed and the apex of each segment is more or less truncated or broad‑

ly rounded instead of being rather obtusely rounded. For leaves
with sirnilar size and outline as G. cligitata but with deeply‑1]obed
laminae generally four' in number, each bearing an obtusely rounded
apex, has been proposed the name G. digitatcu var. huttoni SEwARD.
To the former category belong the leaves shown in Pl. III, figs, 4‑5.
The leaf in Pl. III, fig. 4 is long petiolate, the petiole being more

than 3.5cm. Iong and 1.3 mm. broad. The Iamina is semi‑orbicular,
3 cm. high, with a nearly straight base and first cleft to two halves

and then each segment again once or twice very shallowly lobed.
The nerves are numerous and frequently bifurcating.
Ginkgoites dCgitata is widely distributed in the world and has
been reported from various horizons of the Mesozoie rocks, though
mostly coneentrated in the Middle Jurassic. The leaves with entire,
unevenly lobed or very shallowly lobed laminae fTom the Tertiary

rocks of various countries have been called under the name G.
adiantoides (UNGER).
Ginlcgoites sibirica (HEER)
PI. III, Fig. 6; Pl. IV, Fig. 2.

We have a number of specimens of
identical in leaf‑form and nervation
sibiTica figured by HEER. The specimen
lamina semi‑circular in outline, with

Ginkgoites‑leaves which are
with typical form of Ginkgo
shown in Pl. IV, fig. 2 is a
basal edges nearly straight,
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about 2 cm. high, and dichotomously branched into six ultiniate seg‑
ments. The ultimate segments are obovate in outline, being provided
with obtusely rounded apices. There are 9‑11 parallel nerves in each
ultimate segment, forking near the proximal portion. Another speci‑
men in Pl. III, fig, 6 i,s a somewhat larger form, the lamina being

about 4cm. high. The mode of division of the lamina, the number
of the ukimate segments and the nerves are the same as in the speci‑
men in Pl. IV, fig. 2. The only difference is that in the Iatter specimen

the ultimate segments are more linear, and somewhat allied to a type
of Ginkgo concinnct HEER. The present specimen rnay be a type of
Ginlego sibi7nica as figured by HEER in his "Beitraege zur Jura‑Flora
Ostsibiriens und des Amurlandes, Pl. IX, fig. 5c."

GENus Baiera F. W. BRAUN
Baiera puickella HEER

PHV, Fig. 3. '
1877.

Bceiei'a 2mlchellct HEER: Beitraege zur Jura‑Flora Ostsibiriens und des
Amurlandes. Flora Fossilis Arctica, Vol. IV, p. 114, Pl, XX, fig, 3c; Pl.
XXII, fig. Ia; Pl. XXVIII, fig. 3.

1878.

Bceie?ice 2nt･lchellce HEER: Beitraege zur fossilen IJ"lora Sibiriens und des
Amurlandes. Ibid., Vol. V, p. 24, Pl. VII, fig. 1.

1880.

Bceie7'ce 2)zelchelgce HEER: Naehtraege zur Jura‑fi"lora Sibiriens, Ibid., Vol.
VI, p. 15, Pl. IV, figs. 3, 4.

1894.

Baiei'ce 2)tclchellce BARTHoLIN: Op. cit., p. 96, Pl. III, fig. 5.

?1903, Ba'iei'ce pulchellce MoELLER: Bidrag till Bornholms Fossila F"lora. Gym‑

nospermer. Kgl, Svensk. Vet.‑Akad, Handl., Vol, XXXVI, No. 6, p. 26,
Pl. IV, fig. 19.

The specirrien in Pl. IV, fig. 3 may, though it is imperfeetly
represented, very probably be specifically identi.cal with the Jurassic
speeies BaieTa 7)zDZcheLla first described by IE[EER from eastern Siberia.

The specimen is a posterior portion of a Iamina more than 7 cm. Iong,
obcuneate, narrowing witl broad gentle curve to the base, and deeply
dj,vided into two syrnmetrica} halves. Each hal￡, as the figure shows,
seems to eleft again, but this may possibly be aceidental. 'The nerves

numbering approximately 20 per 1em. are parallel to each other
and to the margin of the lamina and appear to be not branched ex‑
cept near the base. The petiole is ltot known. ･
B. 7)zelchella is rather easily distinguj.shed ￡rom other species
of this genus in the eharaeteristie obeuneate and bi‑Iobed lamina with
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reduced petiole. As SEwARD') also mentioned, the typical
of the lamjna of this species are divided into two segments
the laminae with similar shape but twice or more divided
from the Rhaetic rocks of northern Europe under the name

examples
only, and
are known
B. spec‑

tabiLis NATHoRsT.2) As to an imperfect specimen from Bornholm
figured by MoELLER3) as B. pzeZeheZZa, NATHoRsT̀) suggests that it
may be a piece of a B. spueetabilis‑leaf. B. ikoTfatensis SEwARD5)
from the Cretaceous of western Greenland is similar in leaf‑form to

the present species. '

Pit>'ostrobtes Ena6"Riujii sp. nov.
Pl. IV, Figs. 6‑7.
Iinpressions of two speeimens of coniferous eones are dealt with ;
the di.agnosis runs a.s follows:

Cone elongated, eylindrical, being more than 7.5 cm. Iong and
approximately 2.5 cm. in diameter, tapering at the top into some‑
what rounded end; basal part unknown; cone‑seales densely imbri‑
cated, numbering more than 100, about 1.5 cm. broad and high, and
thin without apophyses; seeds two in number on eaeh scale, obovate

cuneate j.n shape and about 5mm. Iong and 3mm. broad at 'the
bro.adest portion.

. The cones here cal}ed under the new designation, Pityostrobzes
End6‑Rizedii are characterised by the oblong. and eylindrieal form
bearing densely imbrieated scales without apophyses. The general
external form of the eones and the presenee of two seeds on each
scale suggest that the cones now under consideration possibly belong

to Abietineae. The apparent absence of seed wings may be due
to the unsatisfactory preservatj.on of the specimens, unless they were
already fallen apart from the seeds as is usually the case in the seeds
of Picea.
It is very diMcult to settle the position of the present cones in

Abietineae; however, the absence of apophyses in the eone‑scales
of our specimens shows that they belong to other genera 'than Pinzes
(1) A. C. SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, 1919, p. 42.

(2) A. G. NATHoRsT: Om.Nagra Ginkgovaxter frftn Kolgrufvorna vid
Stabbarp i SkSne. Lunds Univ. Arsskr. N. F. AEd. 2, Bd. 2, No. 8, 1906, p. 4,
Pl. I, figs. 1‑8; Pl. II, fig. 1.

(3) H. MoE‑ER:･ Op. eit., 1903, p. 26, Pl. IV, fig. 19.

(4) A. G. NATHoRsT: Op. eit., 1906, p. 10.
(5) A. C. SEwARD: The Cretaceous Plant‑bearing Rocks of Western Green‑
land. Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, Ser. B, Vol. 215, 1926, p. 96, Pl. IX, fig. 81.,
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j.n Abietineae; in the existing speeies of Pinzes the eone‑scales have

usually apophyses.
PityostTobzes End6‑Rize2'ii oceurs in assoeiation with coniferous
needle‑like leaves which are described in this note under the name
PityopuhyZlzem Li･ndstsoemi NATHoRsT, but as there is no organic con‑
nection between them, it is not clear what ･kind of leaves have been
borne on the tree, to which the present cones were attached.
Arnong the known fossil cones with similar form, Pityost7nobzts
oblongusi) originally figured and deseribed by LINDL,Ey and HuTToN
from the Lower Greensand as Abies oblonga2} eomes near the present
specimens; in the British specimen, however, the cone is oblong and
not so elongated and eylindrieal as in the present ones. Another
comparable species is an Arctic species figuTed by NATHoRsT3) as
Pinites (PityostTobzts) Conwen.tzi NATHoRgT from the Upper Jurassic
bed of Advent Bay, where Pityophyllzem LindstToeoni has also been
reported.

PitrvolePis ovatus' sp. nov.
Pl, IV, Figs. 9‑10.

In NATHoRsT's proVisional genus PityoZepis the present authors
wish to inelude some coniferous bone‑scale‑Iike impressions which
seem to represent a new form among the fossils of 'this type.
ConifeTous cone‑scales(?), thicl< in texture or probably woody,
elongated ovate in shape, 1.3 em. Iong, and about O.6‑O.7 cm. broad
at the broadest portion; on one surface with prominent broad ridges
about 5 in number springj.ng up radially from 'the narrow base and
reachjng near the broader apex.
Each of the speeimens shown in Pl. IV, figs. 9‑10 bears in the
narrow basal end a minute oval object probably a seed about l mm.
in length; at first the present authors thought it to be an aetual seed

attached to the scale, thus representing a very peculiar form of
fruiting body Iiving and fossil. But as the body in question, as seen
in the figures, is much too small compared with the dirnension o￡ 'the
scale itself to which it has been attached, and moreover as there are
no data on the anatomical character of the object, it seems tthat it

may be more appropriate to consider the object to be a portion of
(1) A. C. SEwARD: Fossil Plants, Vol. IV, 1919, p. 387.
(2) J. LINDLEy and W. HuTToN: Fossil I"lora of Great Britain, Vol. II,

1833‑35, p. 155, Pl. 137.

(3) A. G. NATHoRsT: Zur mesozoisehen Ii'lora Spitzbergens. Kgl. Svensk.

Vet,‑Akad. Handl,, Bd. XXX, No. 1, 1897, p. 63, Pl. V, fig. 37.
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the proximal prolongation of the scale with whieh eaeh seale might
have been attached to the eone‑axis.
The type of scale here deseribed exhibits a certain resemblance
in shape to the seales of DTepanoZepis, D. Tot2･tndefotta (HR.) figured

by HEERi) from the Jurassie of Spitzbergen under the name PhyZlo‑
eladites 7"otzenclifoLia; but in Do"el)cv7zolepis eaeh scale bears a single

seed‑like body enclosed entirely in the basal part of the scale. In

size and form the greatest resemblance is no doubt to some two‑
seeded cone‑scales figured by NATHoRsT2) from the Upper Jurassic
bed of Advent Bay under the name Pinites (Pityolepis) tsz･tgaeformis
NATH., but as there is no trace of the former existence of 'the seeds
on seales, the present Manchurian speeimens have provisionally been

kept separate from NATHoRsT's species.

Pityospermum sp.
Pl. IV, Fig. 8.
Pl. IV, fig. 8 shows an imper￡ee"L' winged seed 1.3 cm. Iong and

6mm. broad near the distal end of the wing bearing at 'the other
end a small oval depressed ayea whj.ch mark' s the positioB of a seed.
This specimen resernbles the winged seed of several members of
Abietineae, and simllar examples have been known as early as 'the
upper Triassic.

PityophyUum Lindstroemi NATHORST
?l. III, Fig. 1 B.
For references see YABE and 6isHi : Mesozoic Plants from Manchuria, 1933,
p. 231 (37).

The speeific distinction of most of the detached coniferous leaves
grouped under the conventj.onal generie narne PityophyZLztm proposed
by NATHoRsT3) are very difficult or rather valueless, but the artificial

classification by form and size of such leaves is sometimes used only

for convenience sake as the occurreRce of each distinet form is in
some cases rough}y Iimited to certain geological formations.
The }eaves which are grouped under the name P. Liozdst?'oemi are
detached needle‑like leaves sometimes siekle‑shaped; aceording to
(1) O. HEER: Die Kreide‑Flora der aretisehen Zone. Kgl. Svensl<. Vet.‑

Akad. Handl., Vol. XII, No. 6, 1874, p. 124, Pl. XXXV, figs. 17‑18.

(2) A. G. NATHoRsT: Op. cit., 1897, p, 64, Pl. V, figs, 42‑45,

(3) A. G. NATHoRsT: Op. cit., 1897, p. 62,
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NATHoRsTi), they are at least 86 mm. Iong and 1‑1.5 mm. or rarely
2mm. broad at most near the dls'tal end, and thence they taper
gradually towards the base and abruptiy narrow to the blunt apex;
on one side of the leaves is a strong midnerve and, in some casies,
there is an indication of an elevated marginal nerve.
Pl. III, fig. IB shows a slab of rock, the surface of which is
covered by numerous detaehed needle‑like leaves 1.5 mm. broad and
more than 6 cm, long with a well‑defilted midnerve. Sometimes there
is a longitudinal ridge or there are fine striations on either side of

the midnerve.
Strobilites Yabei sp. nov.
Pl. V, Figs. 1‑‑1 a; Text‑fig. 3.

PI. V, fig. 1 shows an impression of strobili of uncertain aMnity

attached to a branched axis. The axis to which the strobili are
attached is cornparatively stout, being 5 mm. broad measured on the
compressed surfaee; it is also characterised by
transverse wrinkles irregularly disposed on the
surfaee. The strobili are apparently opposite,
being arranged on eaeh side of the axis with an
angle of approximately 600 ' and at the distance
of about 1.5cm.;they are elongated in form, about
Text‑fig.4. Strobilites
]Yktbei sp. nov. A part

3crn. Iong, ±6mm. broad at the base, slightly
widening towards the rounded apex and they are
of a strobilus in Pl･ V,
attached to the axis by the whole base. On the
fig. 1, somewhat
surface of each strobilus there are many longi‑
diagrammatically
tudinally elongated minute tubercles arranged in
enlarged.
about 20 transverse rows, each row being formed
careful
examination of the tubercles shows that,
by 7‑9 of them. A
they
bear
terminal appendages slightly curved
at the top of each,
outwards (text‑fig. 4),

Our specimen seems to be included in the category of MecscztZo‑
st･robzes SEwARD2), but as SEwARD says this generic designation is
given to a specimen which affords evidence "either by 'the presence
of microsporangia or by their habit, of a mierosporangial nature";
but as there is no indication of either microsporangial or macro‑
sporangial nature in ouy specimen, it may be rnore appropriate 'to

(1) A. G. NATHoRsT: Ibid., p. 67.
(2) A. C. SEWARD: [l]he Jurassie Flora of Sutherland. Trans, Roy,
Edinburgh, Vol. XLVII, Pt. IV, No. 23, 1911, p. 686.
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adopt the comprehensive genus Strobibites for the Manehurian speci‑

men.

Superficially the specimen is not unlike a shoot of Lycopodiales

with strobj.li, but the shoots in Lycopodiales show the characteristic
dichotomy, and at the top of eaeh branch there j,s a terminal s.trobilLis.

It resernbles also cone‑bearing shoots of the well‑known Palaeozoic
conifer, WaZehia, especially VV. flieifoT7nis figured by ZEILLER,') ; but

there is no suMcient ground for regarding the present specimen as
a conifer, Among the Iiving plants, S. Yabei externally similar to
the staminate strobili of AraueaTia, for instance A. angztstifoZia
(BERToL), but there is no indieation of a microsporophyllous organ
in our specimen.
Though nothing is known of any internal strueture of the strobili,
such features as can be observed in regard to the mode of attachment
of the strobili to the central axis and the surface features of 'the

strobili themselves would seem to argue in favour of including the
specimen among the Coniferales. But the data are too insufficient
to form the basis of any definite statement as to the position of 'this

species among the conifers.

A
Phoenicopsis manchurensis YABE and OIsHI
sp. nov.
Pl. V, Fig. 2.
?1905. Phoenicopsis angu･stofblia KRAssER (non HEER) : Op. cit., p. 23, Pl. III, figs

3, 4.

1933. Phoenicopsis n. sp. YABE and OIsHI
A : Mesozoic Plants from Manchuria, p.
223 (26), Pl. XXXIII (IV), figs. I2, 13.

Quite recently Professor YABE and the junior author2) described
Phoenicopsis‑leaves from Manehuria as Phoenicopusis n. sp. without
giving any speclfic name for them, for there were then available only
two j,mperfect leaves, of which one was very imperfectly preserved.
Now having in hand a good number of specimens of sirnilar leaves
belonging certainly to the genus Phoenieopusis, the writers are now
quite certain that P. n. sp. from Manchuria justifiably belongs 'to a
new speej,es, which is here,called P. manchzeonensis,

In Pl. V, fig. 2, four linear leaves are arranged in parallel, of

which two distinctly arisen from a common origin inclosed by an
object like a cluster of scale‑leaves. The Ieaves are about 4‑5 mrn.
(1) R. ZEILLER: Bassin Houiller et Permien de Banzy et du Creusot. Fase.

II, Flore Fossile, 1906, p. 211, Pl. XLIX, fig's, 1‑2.

(2) H. YABE and S. 6IsHI: Mesozoic Plants from Manehuria.
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broad at the broken distal end, and there are approxirnately 7‑12
para}lel nerves in each, bearing 1‑2 i,nterstitials.

An allied species is P. angzestifoZia HEER'), but it has no inter‑
stitials.

Cxekanoqvskia rigida HEER
PI. V, Fig. 3.
(An addition to the synonyrn table given in 6IsHI: Mesozoie Plants from
Kita‑Otari, Prov, Shinano. Journ. Fac. Sci., Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol.

I, No, 2, 1931, p. 249; 6ism: The Rhaetic Plants from the Nariwa District.
Ibid. Vol. I, Nos. 3‑4, 1932, p. 355). ･

1879. C2ekanowskia rigida ScHMALHAusEN: Beitraege zur Jura‑Ylora Russ‑
lands. M6m. I'Acad. Imp. Sei. St.‑P6tersbourg, Ser. VII, Tom. XXVII,
No. 4, p. 86, Pl. XVI, figs. 16, 17; Pl. XV, fig, 13a.

?1883. Cxekanowskia Tigi.da ScHMALHAusEN: Pflanzenpalaeontologische Bei‑
tTaege. Bull. 1'Acad. Imp. Sei. St.‑P6tersbourg, Tom. XXVIII, No. 4, p.
436, Pl. I, fig. 10; p. 437, Pl. I, figs. 11, 12.

1922. Czekanowskia 7"igicl‑ JoHANssoN: Die rhaetische Filora der Kohlengru‑
ben bei Stabbarp und Sl<romberga in Sehonen. Kgl. Svensk. Vet.‑Akad.
Handl., Bd. LXIII, No. 5, p. 49, Pl. VIII, fig, 6; Text‑fig. 5.

PI. V, fig. 3 shows a needle‑like leaf which is more 'than 5.5 em.
Iong and 1 mrn. broad, si,ngle‑nerved and once branching in a acute

angle. The breadth and the branching habit of the leaves in the
present specimen agree closely with the charaeteristic features of
C. o"igida. This species is very common in the collection, and a slab

of rock i.s sometimes covered by numerous detaehed leaves of 'this
species almost exclusive of other fossil plants.

Some needle‑Iike leaves resembling C. Tigiela have been also
recorded from Franz Josef Land2) under several names, such as
Czekaozozvskia cfr, 7"igida, C, ?, or Phoenicol)sis cfr, angzestifoZies.

In the end, the present authors take opportunity to 'thanks 'to
Prof. H. YABE for reading of the whole manuscript and for the help‑
ful suggestions. Thanks are also due to Prof. K. UwAToKo for the
loan of the material and for reading parts of the manuscript.

Department of Geology and Mineralogy,
Hokkaid6 Imperial University, Sapporo.

April, 1935.

(1) O.

HEER: Beitraege zur Jura‑B'lora Ostsibiriens und des Amurlandes,

(2) A.

G. NATHoRsT: Fossil Plants from Ij'ranz Josef Land.

p. 51, PL I, fig. Id; Pl, II, fig. 3b; p. 113, Pl. XXXI, figs. 7, 8.

North Polar Expedition, 1893‑1896, Scientlfic Result, III.
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PLATE M
(The figures are natural size)
Fig. IA. ?Ch･iropter･is sp. indet. <Sendai: Reg. No. 50299). P. 64･.
Fig. IB.
Fig.

Fig.

3,

Fig.

2.

4,

PityophyZlzmn Lindstroe･mi NATHoRsT. (Sendai : R･eg. No. 50299).

P. 74.

Ctenis Utvatokoi, sp. nov. (Sendai: Reg. No. 50286), P.65.

Cten･is Uwatokoi, sp. nov. (Sendai: Reg. No. 50296). P. 65.
P. 69.
P. 69.

Fig.

5.

Ginkgoites d･igitcttce (BRoNGNmRT). (Sapporo: Reg. No. 6297).
Ginkgoites d･i.g･itceta (BRoNgNmRT). (Sapporo: Reg: No. 6298),

Fig.

6.

G'i?tkgo'ites s･ibir･icct (HEER). (Sendai: Reg. No. 5e289). P. 70.
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PLATE IV
(The figures are natural size, unless otherwise stated)

Mg. 1. Ctenis sp. (Sendai: Reg. No. 50295). P.66.
Fig. 2. Ginicgoites sibio"ica (HEER). (Sendai: Reg. No. 50289>. P. 70.
Fig. 3. Baiera pulchella HEER. <Sendai: Reg. No. 50291). P. 71.
Fig. 4. Taeniopte7"is vittata BRoNGNIART? (Sapporo: Reg. No. 6297). P. 67.

Fig. 5. Taeniopte7'is? sp. (Sendai: Reg. No. 50293). P.68.

'

Fig. 6. Pityost7"obzts End6‑Rizco'ii sp. nov. (Sapporo: Reg. No. 6300). P. 72.
Fig. 7. Pityostrobus Encl6‑Rizeo'ii sp. nov.; s: seed. (Sendai; Reg. No. 50297).
P. 72.
Fig. 8. Pityospeo"mztm sp.; slightly m' agnified. (Sapporo: Reg.No. 6301). P.74.
Figs. 9‑10. Pityolepis ovatzts sp. nov. (Sapporo: Reg. No. 6301). P.73.
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･ PLAfTE V
(The figures are natural size, unless otherwise stated)

Ngs.

1,

Za, Strobilites Ya,bei sp.nov.; la ×2; s: strobili; b: branehing of the

axis; v: trace o￡ vaseular bundle of a branehlet. (Sendai: Reg. No.
50294). P.75.
.I]hoenicopsis 7naiichurensis YABE aRd 6IsHL (Sendai: Reg. No. 50286).

Fig.

2.

Fig.

31

Cxekanowsk･ia onigidce }IEER. (Sapporo: Reg. No. 6329). P.77.

Fig.

4.

Branehlets, the surface of whieit bears longitudinal nayrow furrows.

'

(Sapporo: Reg. No. 63e2).
Fig.

5.

Roots?; s: seays of appendages (probably rootlets). (Sendai: Reg. No.
504el).
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